
                                its Christmas again, 
                               don't  know why i’m  
  
                          happy at this moment 
but 
                 I guess its because of the 
season we are in, the season where you 
see those beautiful trees around, where 
you are sure of eating enough chicken 
LOL am sure you know what I mean by 
that. Opppp I almost forgot to pray, 
please lets say a short prayer together.
Lord we tank you again for bringing us 
to the end of this year and for making us 
see a new year in good health, we trust 
that this year will be full of amazing 
testimonies of your faithfulness we also 
use this opportunity to pray for everyone 
that needs you this season, we pray that 
you reach out to them in Jesus name we 
have prayed.(amen)
I trust that you have been(or about to be) 
blessed by this edition, all articles in this 
edition were written by friends of GYM 
pub and we want to say thank you for 
sending in your articles, please we wont 
be continuing the front page story in this 
edition but you can be sure we will in the 
next edition. please do share what you 
have read with a friend and pass the pub 
to another friend (I’m sure u will do 
that)*winks*  wow I almost forgot,
 MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY 

NEW YEAR TO YOU.
 I am still DADA TEMITOPE DABEST

ENJOY READING
this is GYM’s third publication,

Wouldn't it be rather odd if it's my birthday and 
you choose to leave me at home while you go out and have fun with others and enjoy 
yourself, such an act would not mean celebrating me but instead it means you've 
neglected me on an important day in my life. You have made me irrelevant and instead of 
making me feel happy you've made me sad. Am sure you're wondering where this is 
leading to but just be patient and in a few minutes you would understand. Christmas is 
supposed to be a celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ and to this effect; preparations 
are being made by almost everyone in view of that glorious day but, wait a minute and 
let's check if these preparations truly lead to the celebration of Christ. A lot of us will be 
decorating our houses, buying clothes, planning parties and on Christmas day there 
would be a lot of merriment making, partying, clubbing, music concerts all in the name 
of celebrating Jesus but then I wonder if the celebrant has not been left out in all our 
plans. In your celebration this year and in mine will Jesus be glorified, will he be the 
center of attraction or will it be our lustful desires and passion taking center stage? 
Christmas over the years increases sales for a lot of clubs, musicians who only entertain 
get more shows and in  turn make more money, a lot of individuals drink to stupor, the 
tendencies for sexual immorality is very high and in all these statistics I fail to see how 
Jesus is being celebrated. a lot of us would wake up on that day and go out without even 
giving a shout out to Jesus like we do on our friends birthdays when we either call or send 
messages to them through social media or whatever platform, this Christmas wouldn't be 
complete without a true celebration of Christ and this calls for us to review the way we 
spend our Christmas. Here am not bothering much about evangelism because that's 
already our primary assignment as Christians but am saying that in all we do this 
Christmas Jesus should be glorified. take time out to attend carols this Christmas, 
worship and praise Jesus more this season, sing those beautiful Christmas hymns, watch 
movies that tell of the life and times of Christ while on earth, study the word because in 
all this Jesus will be honored and you would have developed a closer relationship with 
him thereby enjoying the benefits loaded in this season of grace. remember that for a 
season like this there are wonderful packages that God has prepared for you and it would 
only be fair if you get your own fair share of it because if you fail to collect your own 
someone else might get a double. For me I will be attending so many wonderful 
programs one of which is the worship fiesta organized yearly by mine teenage ministry, 
you can share with me the places you visited this Christmas, wishing you a Christ filled 
Christmas and a wonderful new year. Do enjoy his presence and celebrate him, 
remember that there can be no celebration without the celebrant.......peace, love, joy.....  



Saved with amazing grace
Bought by the ancient of days

Saved from world's faze and craze
Illuminating Lustrous Heavenly rays
In Christ I Boast, I Move great coast

In Him I wine, I dine and toast
To Hell with the World, Holy Ghost roast

I Belong to the Lord of Host
In Christ, I Jog, I walk and run

In Him I dance and have my fun
I shine so clear, as bright as the sun

Evil forces I roast and burn
In Christ I Glow, I shine so bright

His words in me heals all my plight
With Him Heavenly course I'd fight

He inspires euphonious words I write
In Christ I dress, I'm free from mess

He said "I'M BLESSED”, It's Done! No stress
In Him I chill, I blast all test

For me I Know He's doing the best
In Christ I speak, I'm scarce and loaded

In Him wild emotions are scolded
With his words, bad thoughts are eroded

To be Like Him, daily I'm Moulded
With His Power, Evil force I Bind
To Know Him More, daily I find

Demons and mammons, I smash and grind
'Cause angels guide me all sides and behind

On Me His Love gladly came down
No worry, No panicking Murmur or frown
No Gangs and pranks, No clique or clown

Striving towards Heavenly crown
I'm drunk in love, no time for fling

My Love for the Lord, I'd write or sing
To His throne my praise I'd bring
With Bass instruments and string

When world's pressure wanna drag
In Christ I stay, I speak and brag
His strength fills my empty bag

In Christ I'm bold..I Pose and S.W.A.G......
by #Christ 'Knight

I wanted a chilled bottled drink, 
but all I could get was sachet water. 

Maybe that was all I needed
I wanted a plate of fried rice and fried 

chicken, 
but all I could get was a plate of soaked 

garri. 
Maybe that was all I needed

I wanted a mansion on the Island, 
but all I could get was a boy's quarter at 

Ajegunle. 
Maybe that was all I needed.

I wanted to make my hair with brazilian 
hair, 

but all I could get was kolese adimole.
Maybe that was all I needed.

I wanted to spend my holiday in California, 
but all I could get was staying with my 

grandparents in the village. 
Maybe that was all I needed.
I wanted a job at Chevron, 

but all I could get was a teaching job. 
Maybe that was all I needed.

I wanted a Toyota jeep, 
but all I could get was a motorcycle. 

Maybe that was all I needed
I wanted a BSC certificate,

 but all I could get was a SSCE certificate.
 Maybe that was all I needed

The lack of ambition amongst           
 the youth of this day is very 

enormous and it has really affected 
youths a lot. You can imagine a student of 

senior secondary school not knowing 
what he /she wants to study in the 

university. This is where lack of ambition 
begins in most youth lifestyle or career. 

Even few of the youths that are ambitious 
are not taking it serious. If you ask many 
poor parents of this day how they found 

themselves in poverty, you will learn 
from their stories that it was lack of 

ambition that led them into it. This is to 
make us know that the consequence of 

lack of ambition is caged in poverty. Do 
some of us still want to continue with the 

life some of our poor parents lived? 
Ambition in human is likened to fuel in a 
vehicle; we all know the consequence of 

a vehicle that lacks fuel, it would 
certainly remain on a spot. So don't be 

surprise when a non-ambitious person is 
not moving forward. When someone is 

not ambitious that means he/she does not 
care for his/her future. I will implore us 

to set a goal, desire, aspire, be 
determined, be diligent and also be 

prayerful. Follow the right path to your 
future destination and always put God 

first in anything you tend to do and 
remember there is something that 

distinguishes you from others 
(your talent).
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I wanted to become a lawyer, 
but all I could become was a fashion 

designer. 
Maybe that was all I needed.

 I wanted 5million naira in my bank 
account, 

but all I could get was 5hundred naira.
 Maybe that was all I needed. 

I wanted a blackberry Q5, 
but all I could get was a Nokia 3310. 

Maybe that was all I needed.
I wanted to go for shopping at Shoprite, 

but all I could get was chopping at Mallam 
abu's shop. Maybe that was all I 

needed............
Is this your only perspective about God? 

Then I guess you are looking at the wrong 
side, God isn't a wicked headmaster up 

there that all he gives out is punishment, 
sometimes we ask God things we want 

which we may not need, yes but our God is 
a loving father that loves us so much that He 

can't watch us suffer, little wonder he sent 
Jesus (His best) to come die for our sins 

when we didn't deserve it .
John 10:10 the thief cometh not but to steal 
kill and destroy, but I am come that ye may 

have life and have it more abundantly. 
Strike a balance today; anything that steals 

from you, kills you or destroys you, is 
definitely not from God and you are sure its 

from the pit of hell. Shalom
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